For where two or three are
gathered together in my name,
there am I in the midst of them.
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Welcome To Our Growing Parish Community!

Our mission at St. Aloysius Catholic Church is to Celebrate and Live the Eucharist,
Educate in the Catholic Faith, and be faithful Stewards of God’s Blessings.

September 10, 2017

Twenty-third Sunday in Ordinary Time
Reading 1: Ez 33:7-9
Reading 2: Rom 13:8-10

Psalm: 95:1-2, 6-7, 8-9
Gospel: Mt 18:15-20

OUR PAROCHIAL VICAR
Father Clarence Jones

I have served in the Archdiocese of Seattle from 1995.
My Ministerial experiences include Parish, Hospital,
Prison, Environment & Art & Music in Catholic Worship, Liturgy, Sacraments and RCIA. I welcome you to
St. Aloysius parish. If you are new to the parish, I invite
you to register with the office by filling in a registration
form, located in the vestibule (entrance to church) and in the parish hall.
Welcome!

TODAYS READINGS

First Reading - The Son of Man is appointed as guardian of Israel.
Responsorial Psalm - Song of praise to God, our salvation.
Second Reading - The Law is summarized in the commandment to love
your neighbor as yourself.
Gospel Reading - Jesus teaches his disciples how to settle disputes in the
Church.
BACKGROUND ON THE GOSPEL READING
Today’s Gospel reading is taken from a chapter of Matthew’s
Gospel, which is sometimes called the “discourse on the Church” or the
“church order” discourse. In this part of Matthew’s Gospel, Jesus speaks
more directly about matters of Church discipline and order. In today’s
reading we find one of only three instances in which Jesus uses the word
church in Matthew’s Gospel. In Matthew’s record of Jesus’ teaching, we
can hear echoes of the kinds of issues faced by the early Christian community.
In the first part of the “discourse on the Church” (Matthew 18:1-14),
Matthew addresses the Christian community’s concerns about rank.
Jesus responds to the disciples’ question about who is greatest in the
kingdom of heaven. Jesus indicates that those who wish to enter the
kingdom of heaven must be like children, and he cautions those leaders
who might lead these “little ones” astray. He also responds with the parable of the lost sheep, indicating how God will seek out and bring back
those “little ones” who have strayed.
In today’s Gospel, Jesus addresses a common occurrence in the
Christian community: a dispute between two members of the Church.
Jesus outlines a procedure for settling such matters fairly. The victim
should privately address the offender and attempt to resolve the dispute
without outside involvement. If that fails, then the victim should bring
two or three witnesses and confront the offender again. If the dispute is
still unresolved, the matter should be brought to the attention of the entire community. If the offender refuses to adhere to the reparations prescribed by the community, then Jesus suggests that the offender may be
expelled from the Church. Jesus does not discourage disagreement within the community of the Church; he acknowledges the reality of conflict
and error and offers his disciples a means for addressing such matters. It
is in the conclusion to this teaching that the message of hope is found:
Jesus is present with the community and will guide the community in its
relations. If decisions are taken in prayer, then the community can be
assured of God’s assistance.
~~Loyolapress.com

PRAYER FOR THE SICK
At the celebration of the

Eucharist this week and in your own
prayers, please remember those for
whom we have been asked to pray:

Ashley Martinez, Shawn Howell
Prayer request must be made through Cindy
Guillot 253-862-9100.

POPE TWEET

Like Mother Teresa, may we open up
opportunities of joy and hope for the many
who are discouraged and need understanding and tenderness.

POPE FRANCIS' PRAYER
INTENTIONS FOR SEPTEMBER

The Holy Father's universal prayer intention
for September is: “That each may contribute
to the common good and to the building of a
society that places the human person at the
centre”.

His intention for evangelization is: “That by
participating in the Sacraments and meditating on Scripture, Christians may become
more aware of their mission to evangelize”.

MONTH OF OUR LADY OF
SORROWS

The Church dedicates the month of September to Our Lady of Sorrows. This devotion
recalls the Blessed Virgin Mary’s spiritual
martyrdom in virtue of her perfect union
with the Passion of Christ. This was her role
in salvation history, and what merited her
place as the spiritual Mother of all Christians. Traditionally the Church meditates on
the "Seven Sorrows" of our Blessed Mother:
the prophecy of Simeon; the Holy Family's
flight into Egypt; the loss of the Child Jesus
for three days; the meeting of Mary and
Jesus as he carried
his cross; Jesus'
crucifixion and
death; Jesus' sacred
body taken down
from the cross; and
Jesus' burial.

BULLETIN COVER ART
Eugène Burnand [Public domain],
via Wikimedia Commons

Calendar for the Week
Monday – Sep 11
Rosary
Tuesday - Sep 12
Mass
Knights of Columbus
Wednesday - Sep 13
Mass
100th Anniversary of Fatima Rosary
Thursday - Sep 14
~The Exaltation of the Holy Cross
Mass
AA meeting
Friday - Sep 15
~Our Lady of Sorrows
Mass
Saturday – Sep 16
Confessions
Mass
Sunday - Sep 17
Mass
Mass for parishioners/intentions
Knights of Columbus breakfast

3:00pm

8:30am
7:00pm
8:30am
12:00pm

8:30am
7:00pm
8:30am
3:30pm
5:00pm
8:30am
10:30am

FATIMA 100TH ANNIVERSARY

Fifth Apparition 13th September
Despite the ridicule and jokes of the
secular, atheistic press, more than
30,000 people gathered in the Cova for
the September apparition. Whether
drawn by devotion or curiosity, they
prayed the rosary while awaiting the
arrival of the visionaries and their vision. When at last the time came they
could hear Lucia say,
"What do you want of me?"
~Mary~
Continue the Rosary, my children.
Say it every day that the war may end.
-EWTN

This Wednesday September 13th during this 100th Anniversary of Fatima, let us come together at St. Aloysius
Church to PRAY the Rosary at Noon, the hour of the miracle of the sun. Pray for world PEACE. If you are unable
to make it to the church please try to stop and pray wherever you are.

SACRISTAN HELP NEEDED

CATHOLIC CAMPAIGN FOR HUMAN
DEVELOPMENT

Next weekend September 16/17th
will be the annual collection for
CCHD. Over 46 million people in
the United States live in poverty.
This collection supports programs
to empower people to identify and
address the obstacle they face as
they work to lift themselves out of
poverty. By supporting this collection you give people a hand up,
not a hand out. Envelopes are in
the pew for your convenience .
Learn more about the Catholic
Campaign for Human Development at www.usccb.org/cchd/collection.

WHAT CHILDREN KNOW

Teacher: Maria, go to the map and find North America.
Maria: Here it is.
Teacher: Correct. Now, Class, who discovered America?
Class: Maria.

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS BREAKFAST

Sunday September 20th
The Knights will be serving a
delicious breakfast after both
Sunday Masses. Come enjoy
the food and fellowship. A
free will offering is suggested
and graciously accepted.

The ministry of the sacristan is a crucial one in the life of
a parish, and its importance cannot be overstated. A sacristan is entrusted with the ministry of preparing for the
Mass and making sure all is in order when the Mass is
concluded. The variety of duties include setting the altar,
preparing the bread and wine, readying the chalices and
other items necessary for the Celebration of the Eucharist.
The sacristan’s duties, in part, consist of being caretaker
of the sacred vessels, vestments and preparation of the
ritual books. This ministry is open to both men and women. Training is provided for those interested, contact Alice
Alfano 360-829-0473.

STEWARDSHIP OF TREASURE

As you return from summer vacations please take a look
at the financial report below. Many have been away from
St. Aloysius this summer. We are running behind our usual financial status. Would you please consider making up
for the time you may not have attended mass here? It will
help us get on budget as we really have just begun this
new fiscal year. Our history has been one of having more
money collected than budgeted. You are important for
this to be accomplished and help us to keep that
vision. Especially in this 125th Anniversary of our parish,
let's continue our great generous tradition of Stewardship
and Giving. Thank you for your generosity.

FISCAL YEAR REPORT FOR 09-03-17
St. Aloysius
Weekly Revenue
Fiscal YTD

Actual
$6,263.00
$38,579.50

Budgeted
$4,403.00
$44,030.00

Variance
$1,860.00
-$5,450.50

HURRICANE HARVEY RELIEF

The United States Conference of Catholic Bishops has
asked that we take up an emergency collection TODAY
that will go to assist the victims of Hurricane Harvey.
Your gift will support the humanitarian and recovery efforts of Catholic Charities USA and to provide pastoral
and rebuilding support to impacted dioceses. If you will
be using a check, please make it payable to St. Aloysius.
If you would like to donate online, you can do so on the
home page of the Archdiocese of Seattle or St. Aloysius
website. You may drop your donation in next weeks collection, please indicate it is for “hurricane relief”. Thank
you for your generosity and prayerful solidarity.

THE KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
NEED YOUR HELP!

The Knights of Columbus worldwide are
raising funds to support the Special Olympics
and help local people with disabilities. Seattle, Washington has been selected to host the
2018 Special Olympics USA
Games. The USA Games will be
a highlight of Special Olympics’
global 50th Anniversary celebration in 2018. The 2018 Special
Olympics will host 3,500 Special
Olympics athletes from all 50
states and the District of Columbia, 1,000 coaches, 10,000 family
members, 10,000 volunteers and
an estimated 50,000 spectators will take part in this premier national sports competition, showcasing the power and
joy of sports at the highest levels.
The Knights of Columbus Council 9637 has been
awarded the Walmart in Bonney Lake to raise funds on
the weekend of September 22nd – 24th. The requirements
are to staff both entrances with a minimum of 2 people
per shift. Shifts are 8:00a – Noon, Noon – 4:00p and
4:00p – 8:00p on Friday, Saturday and Sunday. This is a
wonderful opportunity for our parishioners to offer your
Stewardship of Time to help the Knights of Columbus
and support Special Olympics 50th Anniversary. A
Knight will be outside of church on the weekend of
September 16/17th after all masses. Please consider
volunteering.
--Thank you, Grand Knight Jim Plowden

WHO IS MY NEIGHBOR?
FUND RAISER

Thank you to all who have donated to this fundraiser
that will be used to help support a local Community Project called the Weekend Food Program in the White River
School District in Buckley. Often children on school meal
programs do not have food on the weekends and come to
school hungry and unable to concentrate in the classroom.
It will provide students in need with weekend meals each
week during the school year, 100% of every donation the
project receives goes directly to purchase food.
The ladies of the Altar Society will continue to collect
your donations through next week. There are additional
flyers in the entrance to church. You may drop in the regular collection basket at Mass. Please write checks to St.
Aloysius Altar Society.
“Poverty has a human face, and those living in poverty
are our brothers and sisters.” As Christian disciples, we
have a role and a responsibility to pray and act for those
who do not share fully in the blessings of life.
Who Is My Neighbor? The Face of Poverty in Washington State is a pastoral letter by the Catholic bishops
of Washington State. Please visit www.thewscc.org for
more information about “Who is my Neighbor?”
Thank you in advance for your support! Any questions
or concerns can be directed to Alice Alfano, president of
St. Aloysius Altar Society, 360-829-0473.

SAINT VINCENT DE PAUL SOCIETY

Thank you to all our parishioners who
have helped us to provide assistance to
people in our community needing help.
Unfortunately, the need is ongoing. We
continue to ask for your donations. It is
only through your generosity that we can
help those who have short-term problems
which require assistance with rent, utilities, and other expenses.
To contribute, please use the brown envelops in the pews
labeled ST. VINCENT DE PAUL HELP FOR THE
POOR and place them in the collection baskets. If you
want to contribute by check, please make the check payable to St. Vincent de Paul Society. Also, please do not
seal envelopes so we use them again and again.

To anyone interested in volunteering, please call:
Bill Peterson at 360-889-4108

FRED MEYER REWARDS DONATION

Our supporters (23 households) who shopped at Fred
Meyer during Qtr 2 2017 Cycle, have contributed to the
$137.46 total donation to St. Aloysius. The next quarter
started July 1st and runs through September 30th. If you
shop at Fred Meyer, sign up for a rewards card, then activate your account online and proceed to linking your reward card with St. Aloysius Church, 86824 is our number. What an easy way to contribute to St. Aloysius and
buy your end of summer, labor day and school supplies.

Join the CRS Parish Ambassador Corps!

Over the past 2 years, the Missions Office of the Archdiocese of Seattle has been engaged in a pilot initiative developed by Catholic Relief Services (CRS) called the
"Parish Ambassador Corps" (PAC). PAC is a corps of local Catholic volunteers who are passionate about global
solidarity and want to take action by helping with Rice
Bowl. Visit www.seattlearchdiocese.org/crs for more info:

missions.office@seattlearch.org; (206) 382-4580

ADULT FAITH FORMATION
~The Fourth Pillar Prayer~

All are invited to come to our weekly class on the Catechism of the Catholic Church. This year we will begin to
explore how and why we pray, the history and kinds of
prayer. As we finish the 8 week discussion we will do an
in-depth reflection on the prayer given us by Jesus: The
Lord’s Prayer. There is no cost and we don't have homework or tests. Join us each Monday evening from 7:00 to
8:00 in the Hall at St Aloysius or the same class is repeated in building E at St Andrew in Sumner on Thursdays
after the 9:00 AM mass. We begin Monday Sept 18th. If
you have any questions call Evan Twombly from St. Andrew at 253-863-6755. Come and join us! No experience
or books necessary, however if you have a Catechism,
please bring it.

FAITH FORMATION

Religious education K-6th and Youth group Confirmation
prep will begin September 18th. To register your children,
please call Chris Korolsky (253) 686-0784 for K-6th and
James and Rita Deady (360) 802-3838 for Youth group/
Confirmation prep.
PASS ON YOUR FAITH - VOLUNTEER
“On the lips of the catechist the first proclamation must
ring out over and over: ‘Jesus Christ loves you; he gave
his life to save you; and now he is living at your side every day to enlighten, strengthen and free you.’”
– Pope Francis EVANGELII GAUDIUM, 164
Being a Catechist is a wonderful opportunity that each
person plays, by virtue of his or her Baptism and Faith.

GOSPEL REFLECTION

Do you get the cross?
In the past weeks we heard the great Gospel
describing Peter's confession. Because he
says correctly who Jesus is, he is declared
rock, the firm ground upon which the
Church shall be built. And just moments
later—he is told that he is a Satan, a stumbling block, thinking not as God thinks but as men think.
What
accounts for this rather remarkable reversal?
In the Gospel it's always relatively simple: he doesn't get
the cross. The entire momentum of the life of Jesus is
toward the cross. All sorts of forces are trying to keep him
from it—some out of self-interest, some out of genuine
concern. But they all have this in common: they don't get
it, they don't get him.
So Peter, probably out of genuine love for Jesus, urges
him away from the passion: "Heaven forbid that such
things should happen to you, Lord." Having correctly
confessed who Jesus is, Peter promptly forgets what that
entails. Being the Son of God, he thought, meant power
and lordship, not ignominy and death.
~Bishop Barron

THE RCIA JOURNEY

Are you interested in learning more
about the Catholic Church? This is an
invitation to all Non Baptized and Non
Catholics who are interested in learning
about our faith, our Catholic tradition, in
an informal setting in evening sessions. The invitation
also includes all Catholics who would like to complete
their initiation with First Eucharist and/or Confirmation.
Together we shall reflect on who we are, what we believe
in and what we do, where we have come from and where
we are going to, how we get in touch with God and how
he stays in touch with us in brief, HOW WE STRIVE TO
LIVE LIFE TO THE FULL. For more information about
becoming a Catholic visit Sacred Heart Church in
Enumclaw website: http://
www.sacredheartenumclaw.org/sacred-heart/becomingcatholic/
You may also contact the Pastoral Associate Mathew:
360-825-759x303 or mathew@sacredheartenumclaw.org

MEDITATION AND PRAYER

It helps, now and then, to step back and take a long view.
The kingdom is not only beyond our efforts, it is even
beyond our vision.
We accomplish in our lifetime only a tiny fraction of the
magnificent enterprise that is God’s work.
Nothing we do is complete, which is a way of saying that
the Kingdom always lies beyond us.
No statement says all that could be said.
No prayer fully expresses our faith.
No confession brings perfection.
No pastoral visit brings wholeness.
No program accomplishes the Church’s mission.
No set of goals and objectives includes everything.
This is what we are about.
We plant the seeds that one day will grow.
We water seeds already planted, knowing that they hold
future promise.
We lay foundations that will need further development.
We provide yeast that produces far beyond our
capabilities.
We cannot do everything, and there is a sense of
liberation in realizing that.
This enables us to do something, and to do it very well.
It may be incomplete, but it is a beginning, a step along
the way, an opportunity for the Lord’s grace to enter and
do the rest.
We may never see the end results, but that is the
difference between the master builder and the worker.
We are workers, not master builders; ministers, not
messiahs.
We are prophets of a future not our own.
~Archbishop Oscar Romero Prayer:
A Step Along the Way

